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ANTEPRIMA AMARONE 2015: WINE NEWS LIKES VILLA SPINOSA 

Here is what to expect from a glass of this vintage: Villa Spinosa among the best ones. 

 
 
 
Verona, February 5th 2019.  
The 51st edition of "Anteprima Amarone", held at the Palazzo della Gran Guardia in Verona from 
February 2nd to 4th, is over. This year it was the turn of vintage 2015, which some people have already 
called the most promising vintage in the last 30 years.  
 
According to Wine News, an online communication agency about wine & food, vintage 2015 represents 
"the golden period of the Valpolicella, experiencing the new inputs of energy, innovation and sensitivity 
that the new generations are injecting into the system on one hand and the good climate on the other 
one, thus giving excellent bases for a memorable vintage ". 
Wine News refers that "a long hot but not dry season, with little but regular rains, has given the vines 
good regularity and allowed them to bring healthy and concentrated bunches to full maturity." They also 
write that "the grapes’ state of grace due to a combination of ideal climatic conditions taking place during 
the harvest, lasted even further in the drying lofts, where the berries dried long and slowly, enriching the 
compositional values of the grapes ".  
 
Villa Spinosa was among the 65 wineries enlisted at the tasting arranged by the Consorzio di Tutela Vino 
della Valpolicella and proposed its Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG 2015. 
The editor of Wine News has selected this wine among the 10 best ones tasted as "a version not too hot 
and with smoky notes stands out this version of Amarone. Leather, gooseberry and vegetal notes, 
accompanied by a sweet note. The mouth is firm and fragrant ". 
 
For trade operators willing to get to know the Amarone della Valpolicella Classico DOCG 2015 produced 
by Villa Spinosa as well as the rest of the range of their Valpolicella wines, the next appointment is at 
Vinitaly from April 7th to 10th, 2019 - Hall 4, Booth C3. 
 
All wine lovers are welcomed to the Villa Spinosa’s on-site wine shop Enoteca in Tinaia, in Jago di 
Negrar, to discover the winery, taste the wines and buy bottles and gift boxes. 
 

 

 

 

 
Villa Spinosa is located in Jago di Negrar, at the foot of the Masua hill in a unique 

backdrop between courtyards and a romantic Italian style garden.  They produce: 

Valpolicella Classico, Valpolicella Classico Superiore “Figàri”, Valpolicella Ripasso 

Classico Superiore “Jago”, ’Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, “Albasini”, “Guglielmi di 

Jago”, and Recioto della Valpolicella Classico “Francesca Finato Spinosa”.  
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